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o l' ! N ! 0 N" ---------
I. Introduction 

14 

By Application (A.) 83-0:;-56 San Diego Gas & Elec~ric . r' 
Company (SDG&E) requests authority to increase its ~e~ail gas rates 
by about $69.; million and to simultaneously ~eeuce its electric 
rates by about S80 million on an annual basis. ?ollowing two days o~ 
public hearing and the receipt of nine eXhibits, this matter was 
submitted upon the filing of written statements on May 5. 

SDG&E o~fered the testimony of Alan Strachan, Manager -
Rates and Valuation; Kenneth Clay, Rate Analyst; and Carl Green, Rate 
Supervisor, in support of its application. The CommissiOn statf 
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(sta!!) o!!ered the testimony o! Parzad Ghazza&~, Assistant utilities 
Engineer; Linda Gus~a~son, Research ?rogram Specialist I; Martin 
O'Donnell, Supervising Utilities Engineer; and Joseph L. 
Fowler, Jr., Senior Utilities Engineer. The City o! San Diego (City) 
and Southern Cali!ornia Gas Comp~~y (SoCal) participated by way of 
cross-examination of witnesses. Written statements were filed by 
SDG&E, sta!!, and City. 

I!. Background 

This conSOlidated filing is in lieu of SDG&E's regularly 
scheduled April 1, 1983 Consolidated Adjustment Mechanism (Ck~) 

reviSion to its gas rates and its July 1, 198; Energy Cost Adjustment 
Clause (ECAC) revision to its electric rates. As the basis for this 
unusual procedure SDG&E relies on the significant rate impacts that 
would result from separate consideration of these matters, i! its 
rate design proposals are adopted. ~o party objected to the 
Commission conSide~ing this application on i~s =~~1ts. 

Ey this decision the Coc=ission grants SDG&E a gas rate 
increase of S21.0 million above current rates. Eowever, because the 
rate applicable to sales of gas froe the gas department to the 
electriC department is reduced, the overall impact on retail rates is 
an increase o! S;4.1 million. Retail interruptible rates are also 
reduced, requiring 53.0 million in additional revenue. ~he adopted 
rate design spreads the increase on the basis ot equal cen~s per 
there among customer classes and equal percentages within the 
residential class. The e!!ect is to raise residential rates by about 
15.0% and fir: commercial and industrial rates by 12.9~. 

This deCision also grants SDG&E an electric rate reduction 
ot about $54.2 million, or about '.4~. The reduction is spread among 
customer classes on the basis o~ equal cents pe: kilowatt-hou~ 
(kWh). Within the residential class the entire reduction is applied 
to the li!eline rate. The effect is to reduce the li!eline ~at~ by 

~ about 8.5~ and the average residential rate by about 4.6%. 
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!v. CAM Izz1;.cC 

In i~s applica~ion SDG&E displcyod ~n addi~ional rcv~nu~ 
requi~emen~ for gac of abou~ $,6.5 million. !n adci~ion i~ p~opozes 
~o reduce i~s r~~e for in~~rdepa~~m~n~al sales froe i~s gas 
depar~men~ ~o i~s elec~ric d~par~men~ (Zchedul~ G~-5) by a factor 
calcula~ed to reduce r~venu~ from such sales oy abou~ 332.8 :il11on 
~hat would then have ~o be recovered by w~y of higher ra~es charged 
~o o~her cus~o~erc. 

S~af! calc~lates the addi~ional r~venue required as $27.5 
million, using a lower wholes~le r~te~ corrected sales data, and ~~ 
updated balancing account oalance. Staff also propos~s to reduce ~he 
Schedule GN-5 rate by ~ factor tha~ would require aoou~ $29.5 million 
~o be recovered ~rom other saleo. During ~he proceeding SDG&Z 
stipul~ted ~o s~aff's proposed revenue require:ent for gas, subjec~ 
~o adjust~ent to reflect the wholesale ~a~e to be adop~~d in SoCal's 
~hen pending CAM proceeding, A.83-03-14. 

Ey Decision (D.) 83-05-056 ~nd GEDA P.0zolu~ion No. C-2534 
da~ed May 18, 1983, the applic~ble wholezale ra~e was ee~~rminee. 
B~sed on ~ha~ ra~e ~nd z~a!f'z ra~e design propo~~l. tho ncoun~ of 
additional revenue required i~ 334.5 million, whi10 the reduced GN-S 
ra~e would require fur~her rev~nuec o! $27.6 million, a n~t re~ail 
rate increase o! $62.i million. under or~i~~ry circumst~nces we 
xight sioply accepy ~his calcula~ion as ~h~ revenue re~uireQen~ anc 
proc~ed to the :-a't0 design. Ro·"ev~r. in ':lew of ~he ex'tre:ne rCt":e 
design dispari YY tha~ is proposed by SDG&E, we find tha-: ~he !"~::e 
increase should be no larger 'than aoeol~~ely neceszarj. 

WI) r.o~e tha.t boy!'l SDCi&E and s'C:l:!'f ct3.1cula::ed tho :-evenu.e 
requirement b~cee on six mor.the amo:-tiz~~ion of ~h~ undercol1ec~ion 
in ~he gas bal~ncing ~ccoun'tz. Using 12 oonths a= 'the amortlza'tion 
period would reduce th~ addition~: revenU0 r~quiremen't OJ about 313.5 
million to $2i.0 :illion. Sinc~ ~he coet of gas is rela~iv~ly 
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stable (the wholesale rate adopted in D.S3-05-056 is actually a 
slight reduction trom the earlier rate)p the longer amortization will 
promote more stable rates, particularly since the burden of the 
shorter amortization period would be borne by only a portion ot the 
ratepayers. Therefore we adopt 12 months amortization tor the 
calculation of the additional revenue requirement. The derivation o~ 
the $21.0 million is shown in Table'. 
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TA]LE 1 

San Diego Gas & Elect~ic Company 
GAS DEPARTMENT REVE~uE REQU!P~MENT. 

(Revenue Dollars in Thousands) 
Line No. Item 

1 
2 
; 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

-
I. PGA Revenue ?ecuireoent 

II. 

III. 

rl. 

V. 

VI. 

. 
A. Cost o~ Purchased Gas 

1. Capacity Charge 
2. Commodity Cha~ge 

(764,0;7 x SO.41958) 
;. LNG Net 
4. Total 

E. Balancing Account Amortization 
C. Net PGA Re~uireoent 
D. Franchise Fee « Uncollectible 

on Retail Sales·· 
E. PGA Revenue 

SAM Revenue Recuirement 
A. Base Cost Amount 
B. Balancing Account Amortization 
C. Gross SAM Revenue 
D. SDFFD Exclusion 
E. Net SAM Revenue 

CPAC Revenue Recuirement • 
425,384 Mth x SO .. 01 

Total Revenue Requirement (L.9+L.14+L.15) 
Revenue at Present Rates 

Increase (L.16 - L.17) 

(Red Figure) 

S 21,776.0 
;20,574.6 

463.0 
342,813.5 

1 t7849.2 
~~~662.8 

4,651 .9 
361,3~a.7 

10;,427 .. 5 
82'2 .. ~ 

4,25;.8 

469,;16 .. 7 

448,;21.4 

20,995·; 

*Excludes San Diego Franchise Fee Di!!erential 
(SDFFD) ~evenue o! app~oximatelj $1 ,8;4,000 
which is not required !or ~ate design purposes. 

··(;56,662.8 - [279,178.7 x SO.47164J) x 0.020676. 
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AS indicated above, SDG&E propozee a ra~e design ~aat would 
have significa~t impac~s if acoptec. Staf!'s proposed rate cezign is 
similar, thou&~ d:ffering in detail. ~heir re3pec~iv~ 

d" 01 d~" ~. I!I' "! 2 recommen at~ons are .sp.aye~ In ~a~.0 . The ~ajor consideration 
unaerlying their proposals is the decline in ~uel oil ?rices and the 
associated rate implic~tions for interruptible customers, with the 
correoponding need ~o derive additional reve~ues !roc hi&~ priority 
cus~omers. Bec~use of the ch~nge in ~u~l oil prices and related fuel 
switching problems we are requ:red to consider e~s rate deSign more 
fully in this fuel offzet proc~ecine t~an we normally woule. ~his 

differs froe the case of rate design in t~e ECAC, as noted below. 
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Table 2 
P:oposed Rate Desi~ 

Classit'ieation Present SDG&E ~ Cha.nge Stai"i" tf, Chanse 
Residential 

Custome:- Cha.:-ge 51.70 51.70 0 53.10 82.4-
Tier I (Lifeline) ·51293 .74470 45·2 .6304 22·9 
T:ire: II .68011 .9nS8 ;4.1 ·9456 39·0 
~ie:- III .869~1 1 .10088 26.7 1.1240 i9.:.2. -Tota.l ·58493 .81670 39.6 .75574- 29.2 

'Othe:- Retail 

Gli-1 Customer 
Charge $1 .70 1.70 0 3·10 82.4-

GN-1 Commodity .68011 .68011 0 .75574 11 .1 
GN-2 .68011 .68011 0 .75574 11.1 
GN-3 .67511 ·59656 (11 .. 6) .5535 (18.0) 
GN-4 .67511 .59656 (11.6) .5535 (18 .. 0) 
GN-36 .56656 .... 
GN-46 .. 56656 .... 

Total Retail • 61725 .76215 23 .. 5 .. 73551 19·2 
Interdepartmental 

(20.8) (19 .. 2) (GN-5) .55 .4256; .44436 
Tota.l System .59449 .64183 8 .. 0 .. 63099 6 .. 1 

(Red Figure) 

·Varia.ble :-a~e p:-oposal. 
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4t The eVidence does confirm that ~uel oil prices have 
declined significantly and that some recognition of that decline is 
appropriate in rate design. In this record the issue is most 
thoroughly analyzed in terms o~ the GN-5 rate that might be adopted. 

Althou&~ SDG&~ did state that it will substitute some lower 
cost oil for gas during the test period, fuel switching is not a 
consideration in determining the GN-S rate, because SDG&E makes its 
decision whether to burn gas or oil based on a comparison o~ the cost 
of fuel oil and the price it pays to SoCal for gas. Rather, the 
reason that SDG&E proposes such a major reduction is to eliminate the 
subsidy that it alleges its electric customers provide to its gas 
customers. 

Originally SDG&E proposed to set the GN-S rate at the level 
of one cent per ther~ above the wholesale rate that SDG&E pays to 
SoCal. SDG&E subsequently accepted the initial staff proposal 
setting the GN-S rate based on the rolled-in wholesale cost of gas 
from SoCal (capacity charge plus co~od1ty charge) plus one cent per 

~ therm. 
Staf! bases its recommended rate for G~-S on the prevailing 

price of low sulfur fuel oil, subject to the condition that the GN-5 
rate be set no lower than the rolled-in wholesale rate. Sta!~ states 
that it recognizes that fluctuations in spot market prices ~o~ 
residual fuel oil licit the ability of the Coo:ission to set a truly 
com~etitive GN-S ~a~e. !f low sulfu: fuel oil prices are lower than 
the rolled-in wholesale rate, staf! stat~s that SDG&E should burn the 
oil as power plant fuel. 

While we agree with staff that the GN-S ~ate should reflee~ 
alternate !uel p~ices, we are concerned that the rate reduction 
proposed by either ~arty is too large to be absorbed entirely into 
the rate structure at this time without unduly destabilizing the 
remaining rates. Therefore we will provide for only a po~tion o! the 
arguably justified reduction in this deCision, redueing the rate to 
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~ 50 cents per therm at this time in recognition of other factors. ~he 
next opportunity for a change in the GN-5 rate will occur in SDG&E's 
next CAM filing which mar be decided in conjunction with SDG&E's 
pending general rate case. In such a setting we are better able to 
weigh the competing rate design considerations. 

In setting the GN-5 rate we are aware that a residual 
consequence is the effect on SDG&E's earnings throu~~ operation o! 
the Annual Energy Rate (AE?) co:~onent o! SDG&E's electric rates. 
Two percent of every dollar saved by SDG&E inu~es to the benefit of 
SDG&E shareholders. The City contends that the SDG&E Shareholder 
will be the beneficiary of a windfall profit to the extent the 
ratepayer is denied iO~ of the savings in fuel costs resulting from 
"elimination of the cross-subsidy." Therefore City concludes that 
100~ of the fuel cost savings from the lower G~-5 rate should be 
passed on to ratepayers in the form of lower electric rates. 

City contends that the AEP. was never intended as a recovery 
vehicle for shareholders for this type of fuel cost. City states 
that the AER was intended as a means of placing the utility at risk 
for a fraction of forecast annual fuel expense, but that SDG&E has 
never been "at risk" for rates charged for interdepartmental sales. 
Further, since the rate has no im~act on SDG&E's fuel :anage:ent 
decisions, City argues that the cross-subsidy represents neither a 
risk nor an incentive to SDG&E and is not properly subject to the AER. 

We find that City misconstrues the ope~ation of the AE?. 
SDG&E is at risk for changes in the GN-5 rate, as is a~parent it one 
realizes that the ~ate change in this case would have been upward if 
alternate fuel prices were higher than the existing rate. So long as 
gas rate changes occur out of phase with the AE? ca:~~lation, SDG&E 
is at risk. This style of regulation would lack credibility if 
savings were flowed-through to the ratepayers, while hi~~er costs 
were borne by shareholde~s. 
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~ Further, the c¢nce,t ¢f "cross-subsidy" as expounded by 
SDG&E and supported by City is unsound. The noti¢n rests on the 
difference between the wholesale rate and the GN-5 rate. This 
comp~rison is meaningless f¢r this purp¢se. The wholesale rate is 
currently based on the average cost of gas to SoCal. Since GN-5 
sales directly affect SoCal's purchases, such sales impact SoCal's 
average cost of gas. Even when SoCal's short-terc marginal cost of 
gas is less than its average cost, as in the case of purchases ~rom 
El Paso Natural Gas Cocpany, that cost is itsel~ a rolled-in c¢st 
that casks the higher prices that are paid to sustain hi&~ service to 
the electric generation customers. In the next SoCal general rate 
case we can consider whether some change to the wholesale rate 
structure is necessary to better reflect the economics o~ SDG&E's 
service to low priority customers, particularly in light of the 
implications of the wholesale balanCing account adopted in 
D.83-05-056. 

SDG&E asks for Cocmission guidance with respect t¢ the 
criterion to apply in deciding whether to burn gas or 011. Currently 
SDG&E compares the cost of oil to the wholesale cocmodity rate. 
Staff proposed that the 011 price be compared t¢ the rolled-in 
wholesale cost. Under the current rate structure the com=odity rate 
represents the aVOided cost and is the appropriate ~easure on the one 
Side of the equation, recognizing that the cost of burning oil 
inCludes additional coste beSide the commodity costs. 

The adopted GN-5 rate of 50 cents per ther~ reduces the 
I 

contribution fro: interdepartmental sales oy aoout S14 million. 
After recognition of the Sehedule G-91 rate change, the additional 
revenue that ~ust oe derived from retail salee is about ;4.1 million, 
or less than hal! of the amount originally requested oy SDG&E. 
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~ The adopted rate design is shown in Table;. The adopted 
GN-; and GN-4 rate is about e.7~ lower th~~ the earlier rate. This 
reduction reflects actual and potential fuel switching on the SDG&E 
system. The rate level itself is based on rates adopted in 
D.8~-05-056 for SoCal gas for its interruptible custocers with No. 6 
fuel oil alternate fuel capability, plus 5 cents per therm to re!leet 
the higher cos~ of No. 2 fuel oil. 
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Table 3 

Adopted Rate DeSign (Gas) 

Classification 

Residential 

Customer Months 
~ier ! (Lifeline) 
Tier II 
Tier III 

Subtotal 

Other Residential (GL) 

Other Retail 

GN-1 Customer Months 
GN'-1 Cocmodity 
GN-2 
GN'-; 
GN'-4 
GN'-;6 
GN-46 
GCG 
SC-176 

Subtotal 
Total Retail 
GN-5 Sales 
Schedule G-91 
Miscellaneous 
Tota.l Revenue 

Adopted 
Units Sales 

(Mth) 
Rates Revenues ~ Chan~e 

5,886.7 

;00 .. 2 

257,20'3.2 
42,1;3.7 
15,8;) .1 

;15,,170.0 

92~6;8.6 

15,471 .. 9 
'30,727 .. 7 
18,202.6 

o 
o 

2,727.8 

$1 .70 
.59427 
.78795 

1 .00687 
.67264 

1.70 
.76782 
.76782 
.61656 
.61656 

.56552 
.. '31 ___ 5c;..;.;,.;.8 1 6 .48 

159,774.4 
474,944.4 
279,178.7 

.68907 
·50 

(~OOO) 

10,007.4 
152,848 .. 1 

;;,199 .. 2 
15,941 .. 9 

211,996 .. 6 

510 .. , 
71 ,129.8 
11 ,879.6 
18,945 .. 5 
11,22;.0 

1 ,542.6 
5. , 

115,2';5.9 
327,272.1 
1;9,589 .. 4 

o 
15.9 
15 .. 9 
15.9 
15.0 

o 

o 
12.9 
12.9 
(8.7) 
(8.7) 

(8 .. 8) 
8 .. 5 

127 .. 3 15 .. 00 1,909 .. 5 78 .. 6 
545 .. 8 0 

754,123.1 .. 622~' 469,;16 .. 8 4.7 

(Red Figure) 

"Variable ra.te adopted; 
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4It The GN-~6 and 46 schedules have been introduced to t~ to 
regain lost sales by providing ~~ incentive for large gas users. 
SDG&E accepted sta!!'s proposed design of this schedule in which the 
highest rate is the GN-; rate less ;.o¢ and the lowest rate is the GN-
5 rate. Using the .blocking proposed oy staff and the rates adopted 
in this decision, the adopted GN-;6 and 46 schedules are as !ollows: 

First ;,000 therms, per therm 
Next 2;,000 therms, per therm 
Next 70,000 therms, per there 
Over 100,000 therms, per there 

SO.58656 
$0·55771 
SO.52886 
SO.50000 

Since this is an incentive proposa~ intended to regain lost sales, 
any sales on this schedule will be a oene!it to the system. 

These rate reductions req~ire an additional $; million to 
be derived trom the other retail rates, Or a total o~ about $;7.~ 
million. This revenue is recovered !rom remaining sa~es 
(residential, GN-1, and GN-2) by way o~ an equal cents per ther~ 
allocation between classes (adjusted !or rounding). The additional 
revenue allocated to reSidential sales is then derived on an equal 
percentage baSis between the tiers in order to maintain the rate 
proportions. 

As shown in Table 2, staf! proposed to increase the 
customer charge from $1 .70 per month to $;.10. :he adopt~d ~ates 
retain the $1.70 custom~~ charge. The appropriate custom~r charge is 
an issue in the current general ~ate cas~. Any chang~ in such a 
basic component of the rate structure should occur in the general 
rate case decision. 

For tuture ~atB design conSiderations, staff witness 
O'Donnell recommends that the CommiSSion direct SDG&E to survey its 
customers with altBrnat~ fuel capability to try to quantify any 
premium such customers may place on natu~al gas as a fuel, with the 
results to be reported in SDG&E's next CAM application. We agree 
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that such information would be useful and direct SDG&E to proceed 
accordingly. 

v. ECAC Issues 

SDG&E proposes an electriC rate reduction of about $79.9 
million. The amount is actually the net of an BCAC reduction ot 
$0.0103 per kWh and an Electric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism (EP~) 
increase of $0.00247 per kWh. Stat! accepts SD~EfS resource mix, 
balancing account amortization, and ERAM calculation. The only 
difference between the two parties is the esti:ated GN-5 gas rate. 
This difference is rendered moot by the action of the Comoission in 
setting the GN-5 rate in this deCiSion. :he resulting ECAC reduction 
is derived in Table 4. On an annualized basis the aoount of the 
reduction is aoout $54.2 million. 
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Ta.ble 4 

Adopted ECAC Factor Caleulation 
May 1 t 1982 to Octobe~ 21, 1982 

Purchased Energy 
Nuclear Gene~ation 
Fossil Fuel 

In'Out 
(M2kWh) 
2,;41.4 

o 

Natural Gas 1,705.1 
Diesel Oil .7 
Residual Oil 2,074.2 

Subtotal Fos. Fuel ;,780 
Subtotal Fuel and 

Purchased Energy 6,121.4 
Plus New Albion 

Resources 
Plus Va~iable 

Wheeling Expenses 
Subtotal Expenses 

(Subject to ~ 
Calcula.tion) 

Less 2~ of Line 11 
Plus 70~ of Carrying 

Cost of Excess Oil 
Inventory 

Plus Underlift Costs 
Plus Carrying Cos~ for 

Changing Value of Fuel 
Oil Reflected in AER 

Total 
Allocated Amount tor ECAC 

Recovery 
Less ECAC Energy Cost 

Offset From Current 
ECAC Offset Rates 

Allocated Current Cost Less 
Revenue From Cur~ent 
ECAC Offset Rates 

Cu~~ent Unit ?~ices 
(S/EEt) (¢/M2Etu) (¢/kWh) 

;.2221;2 

41 .5 
;4.71 

- 15 -

500 .. 0 5.770 
719.;5 6.;71 
550.0; 5.53563 

Cost 
(MS) 

S 75,443.01 
642.9 

98,385.0 
44.597 

114,820.0 
21;,249.6 

289,;;5.5 

763·5 

1,418.2 

291,517.2 
- 5,830·3 

426·5 
11 ,721 .; 

439·1 
297,;95.6 

3:;2,842.5 

39,027.2 



Table 4 

Aeoptec ECAC Pac~or C~lc~latio~ 
May 1 r 1983 to October 31. '98~ 

In'Out Curren~ unit Prices • Cost -
(j~2k·..rh ) (S /EEL) (¢ /M23tu.) (¢ /k:,rn ) (MS) 

BCAC Offset Rate 
Decrea.se for 
Recovery Sales 

ECA.C Offset Rate 
Decrease Aejus~ec 
for Franchise Pees 
and Uncollectibles 

Balancing Rate :ncrc~se 
Unifor~ ZCAC Decr~~c0 

Net Rate Change 

-.78092tt/i:.Wn 

- • 790 ~ ~ ¢/k'ffn 
-.00876¢/k·,1h 
-.78~;;e¢/i=Wh 

.24 700¢ /kvfn 
- •534 38¢/i:.'lh 

City expressed co~cern ree~rding the conversion factors 
that SDG&E uces ~or comparing gas ~nc oil prices for forecacting fuel 
costs on the one hand and for choosine betwc~n the fuels, on the 
other. We ~ind that this is n matter that should be explored in 
SDG&E IS ECAC reasonableness tavie',:. Sta.f:: zhould be able to comment 
of the conversion fnctorz us~d by each of the ~ajor utilities in 

SDC&E and s~aff offer r~dically differ~nt rate designs. 
SDG&E propo~es that nearly ~h~ entire r0d~ct~on ~e ap?:!~d to 
res!den~ial customers (90%) while sta~f propose: that ~he reduction 
00 spread aeons the cu~tooer classos or. a uni~or~ cent~ per ~~h oasis. 

SDC&E s~,?orts itz rate design tecoc=endation or. the basiz 
th~t the gac and electric rate changes ar~ rel&toc to tte sa~e 
principal underlying cause. SDC&E argues that eq~itable trentmen~ 

cn.oulc. so to 
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4It increase will be borne by such customers. In this way SDG&E alleges 
that the "status quo" will be maintained, which will, in turn, allow 
the Commission greater flexibility in setting rates in the general 
rate case. 

Sta!! argues that its rate design proposal is consistent 
with the Commission policy of minimizing rate design issues in 
proceedings that are desi&~ed to expedite the exa:ination and 
recovery of fuel expenses. Staff observes that the general rate case 
is pending as is the introduction of baseline quantities, and argues 
that its proposal will provide more stability as such matters are 
resolved. Statf counsel suggests that SDG&E's rate design proposal 
. . t ~ d i " • ,. i~ +i 1 t eo~c6-na ov-~ 1S ::.n enl.i.e pr marl. ... y .. 0 p ... aea",e res l,i.en", a cus O:::ler ......... ~ 0::. 

rising utility bills. 
This issue requires no further elaboration. Staff has 

correctly applied Commission policy. A uni!or:::l reduction is 
appropriate unless extraordinary cir~mstances are shown (such as a 
reduction following a nonuniform increase). ~he timing o! these rate 
changes in relation to the pending general rate case and 
implementation of baseline introduees a further consideration that 
militates against a radical rat~ design change at this time. Eeeause 
of seasonal variations in gas and electric usage the average 
residential customer that is the target of SDG&E's rate design would 
never see the intended "wash" on a single monthly b·il1. 

Within the ~esidential class sta!! proposes to allocate the 
reduction between li!eline and nonli!eline so that the lifeline rate 
is 80~ of the system average rate, consistent with the baseline. 
Although this concept is reasonable, i=plementation at this ti:le 
would result in an inerease to the nonli!eline rate, an anomaly in a 
rate reduction proceeding. There!ore we provide !o~ no change in the 
nonlifeline rate, while moving the lifeline rate toward the target 
set by stat!. The adopted residential rates are shown in ~able 5. 
The li!eline rate is about 81.6% of the syste= average rate. 
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':a"ole 5 
Adopted Rezicen-:ial ROo -:c De:i.c:n 

Prcsen't E?.AM ECAC Effec'tive 
Rn~e::: ¢tkWh ¢jkw."l. Rates 

Cu.stomer Cha:-g~ $2.20 
Tier I ~0.263 0.247 (1.1228) 9.388 
Tier "1'''' 

.~ 13.9':8 0.247 (0.247) 13.918 
Average Residential Ra-:e 11.685 11.15i 

Staff also sta-:es th~t the differential in timc-of-uze 
rates should reoain coneist~n-: ~1th exis-:ing differentials - anj 
changes should be developed in the gene:-al ra~e case. We find ~bi$ 
recommendation reazon~ble. 
?indings of Fact 

1. In view of the po-:ential rate design disparity. the gas 
rate increase should be no larger ~h~n absolutely nec~szary. 

2. ~he undercollec'tion in -:he g~s b~lancing accounts should be 
amortized over i2 months because of relatively stable gas costs. 

3. Twelve =on't~s amor'tiz~tion will pro:otc more stable rs'tes. 
4. The amount of additional revenue required is $21.0 million, 

which is increaced to $34.1 million by 'the changes in nonretail gas 

5. Puel oil prices have declined substantially since gas ~a~es 
w~:-e last s~t fo~ SDG&E. 

6. SDG&3 has ::uffe:-cd :::ome loee o~ load and may lose .more if 
i~ter:-uptible rates are ~o-: ~educed. 

7. Fuel $ .... : tching is t.Ot a ccnsid~:,ation in det~r:linine 'the 
GN-5 r::.:tp.. 

8. 

9· 
'tOO la~ee ~o be absorbed entirely into ~he ~ate S't:-ucture at this 
time withou't ~~c~ly destabilizing the ~e:l~ining rates. 

10. In these ci:-cu:lst~nce::: a GN-5 :-ate o! 50 cent$ pe~ tb~~= 
fair:y balances coopetine interests. 

- 18 -
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12. 
13. 

ALJ/vdl 

Under the AER, 2~ o! every !uel doll~r saved ~y SDG&E 
the ~enefit of the shareholders. 
SDG&E is at risk for changes in the GN-5 rate. 
The concept of crozs-subsidy as expounded by SDG&E and 

supported oy City is unsound. 
14. The wholesale commodity rate is the appropriate measure to 

apply in comparing oil and gas costs. 
1;. The adopted GN-; and 4 rates ~re based on rates adopted in 

D.83-05-0S6 for SoCal, plus 5 cents per therm to reflect the higher 
cost of No. 2 fuel oil. 

16. The adopted GN-;6 and 46 schedules provide an incentive tor 
large gas users to return to the system. 

17. The remaining revenue requirement is reasonably spread by 
way of uniform cents per kWh among the customer classes. 

18. Within the residential class, spreading the increase on an 
equal percentage basis maintains rate proportions. 

19. The ECAC factor is reasona~ly calculated based on the 
adopted GN-5 rate. 

20. SDG&E's ERAM calculation is reasonable. 
21. :he amount o! the electric rate reduction is a~out $54.2 

million. 
22. A uniform cents per kWh spread among customer classes 

maintains rate relationships. 
2;. The entire reduction attri~utable to reSidential sales 

should be allocated to the lifeline rate. 
24. The di!!erential in time-of-use rates should remain 

consistent with eXisting di!!erentials. 
25. Because of the large gas undercollection, this order should 

be effective on the date of issuance. 
ConclUSions of Law 

1. The AER should not be adjusted to reflect the lower GN-5 
rate. 
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2. ~he adopted gas rate design is just and reasonable. 
;. The ado~ted electric rate design is just ~~d reasonable. 

o R D E R - - - --
IT IS ORDERED that on or after the effective date of this 

order San Diego Gas & Electrio Company is authorized to file revised 
tariff schedules reflecting the gas rates attached as Appendix A and 
the electric rates attached as Appendix B. :he revised tariffs shall 
beoome effective on the date of filing and shall comply with General 
Orde~ 96-A. :he revised rate schedules Shall apply only to se~vice 
rendered only on or after the effective date of the revised tariffs. 

This order 1s effective today. 
Da ...... ed JUN 2 9 1983 s 't:I ~ C li'" .( _________________ p at an .ranc.sco p a .orn.a. 
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J;?PEN:)IXA 

San Diego Gas & Electric Company 
Gas Department 

M:1JT!tEO FATES 

~"1 r;ates : . : : . . . : : SA"1 . PCA . C?AC : Ef:eetive : . . 
: Class of Service : Rates : Rates : Rates : Rates .. .. (S) (S) (S) (S) 
Residential 

Schedules GR, Q1, GS & m: 
Clstomer Charge, per mcnth l.70 1~70 T.i.er I (Lt) per therrn'IIP .10288 0.48139 0.0100 .59427 Tier II per ther.n .. 29656 .48139 .0100 .78795 'tier III per them .51548 .48139 .0100 l.OO6S7 

'lIP Discounts a:.:p1y to lifeline rate on Sched1Jles GS ano CT. 

Other Retail 
Schedule CN-l 
6lstaner Olarge, per mcnth 1.70 1.70 All 1Jsase, per therm .27643 .48139 .0100 .76782 
Sched1Jle GN-2 
ill 1Jsage, per t."lerm .27643 .48139 .0100 • 76782 
Sc:hed1Jle eN-3, -4 
All 1JS0age, per tl'ie:m .13517 .48139 .61656 
Sched1J1e GN-36, -46 (New) 
First 5,060 tEems, per therm .10517 .48139 .58656 Next 25,000 therms, per them .07632 .48139 .55771 Next 70,000 therms, per them .04747 .. 48139 .52886 CNer 100,000 ther:ns,. per them .01861 .48139 .50000 (Minim.xm bill $5,700 per mont.'"l) 
Special Contract 176 
Per larrp, per month" 7.28 9.01 .. 19 16.48 
Soecial COntract 186 
All lJ~e, per therm .27643 .48139 .0100 .76782 
Sched1Jle G-91 15.00 0 0 15.00 

rnterd~t:rnental 

Sc:hedllle GN-5 
AU 1Jsage, per therm .02836 .47164 .50000 



e 
A.. 83-03-56-

APPi:lOIX B 

ADOP'lED xtEC1'RIC ~ 
(jj'Ob) 

PreaeD't Mopte4 
Rates Ra.tes 

RESIDXJtl'IAl, 

'.Her X lO.203 9.388 
t1er XI 13-918 13.918 

lfOlf-PJS!I)rzmi}d 

1J,'rot)' 

em-Peak 

M14-Pe&k 

ott-Peak 

M)..TOO' 

PA-m1 

ca .. Peak 

Ott-Peak 

Preserlt R&tea Mcpt:ed Rates 
&0 O:ttaet '1ot&J. &.8e Ottaet '1ot.I.l -

5.280 7.287 l2.567 5·527 6 .. 506 l2.033 

4.679 7·287' ll.966 4.926 6.506 1l.432' 

2·379 7.287 9.666 2.626 6·506 9·132-

(SAME AS FOR A'I-'KU XBOVE) 

ll .. 176 7.28'( 18.463 ll·423 6.% 17.9'"4 

1.022 7.2~ 8.~ 1.269 6.506 7·775 

!I Cu.5tcDer charges aM de:m.J)d cba.rges are riot sheM) aa c=l.;y ERA)( 
aDd 'lI:;.A{; cc:mpoocllta of :ra.tes &l"e change4. 

-y lfOZl .. res14erlt1&l rates are a4juste4 u toUOIt5: the ERA)( port1ca 
at ~ ba.H :rs.tes 1e 1rIcrello5e4 by O.247,j'UrJ., aDd the ECJ.t:, 
port1oc of tbe o!tset 15 dee:rease4 '0,. O.7fSJ.,/wn. 
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IV. CAM Issues 

In its application SDG&E displayed an additional rev~nu~ 
requ1recent for gas o! about $36.5 cillion. In addition it proposes 
to reduce its rate for i~artcental sales froe its gas department ~r
to its electric department (Schedule GN-,) by a factor calculated to 
reduce rev~nue !roo such sal~$ by about S~2.8 oillion that would then 
have to be recovered by way ot hi~~er rat~s charged to other 
customers. 

Staff calculates the additional revenue re~uired as $27.5 
million, USing a lower wholesale rate, eorrected sales data p and ~~ 

/' updated balancing account oalance. Staff also ~o,oses to reduce the 
Schedule GN-5 rate by a factor that would reqWorre about $29.5 oillion 
to be recovered froo other sales. During ~ proceeding SDG&E 
stipulated to staff's proposed revenue ~uirement for gas, subject 
to adjustment to refleet the wholesal~ate to be adopted in SoCal's 
then pending CAM proceedingp A.8~-03~4. 

Ey Decision (D.) 83-05-0~ and GEDA Resolution No. G-2534 
dated May 18, 1983, the applicabu6 wholesale rate was detercined. 
Eased on that rate and staff's;fate design proposal, the aoount of 
additional revenue required 1/$34.5 million, while the reduced GN-5 
rate would re~uire further ~venues o! $27.6 million, a net retail 
rate increase of S62.i~mil ion. vnder ordinary circumstances we 
mi~~t simply accept this calculation as the revenue requirement and 
proceed to the rate de~ gn. Rowever, in view of the ext~eme rate 
design disparity that is proposed by SDG&E, we ~ind that the rate 
increase should be no larger than absolutely necessary. 

We note that both SDG&E and staff calculated the revenue 
requirement based on six months amortization of the undercollection 
in the gas balancing accounts. vsing 12 months as the a=ort1zation 
period would reduce the additional revenue requirement by about Si3.5 
million to $21.0 million. Since the cost of gas is relatively 
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As indicated above, SDG&3 proposed a rate design that would 
have significant i~pacts if adopted. Sta~~'s proposed rate design is 
similar~ though eiffe~ing in d~ta11. The1~ ~e3pectlve 

recommendations are displayed in Table 2. The major consideration 
underlying their proposals is the decline in ~uel oil prices and the 
associated rate implications !or interruptible customers, with the 
corresponding need to ceri ve addi tiona.l revenues !ro:l hig..~ priority 

customers. 't)il-i!: -0..... ~IZ..~ r ~ ~ 
Q..,~ /~o::rL. ~u.:.~. ~-'~/ ~v<.. tZ/~ 
I~~q{. -co ;'.iM--' .. ~"" ~ ~fr. ~ M VI-- #....;A r. f"~4 ~ 
'trft.. ~v'~<; ~ : <3~ r. fv--i-/~ 
~ .tL,.;:;:Q. ~O/ v,.... ti...... t:V2!K:. / C<-<' 

{I ~ I~. 
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Table 4 

Adopted ECAC Facto~ Calculation 
May 1 r 198; to Octobe~ ;i z 1982 

Input Cur~ent Unit ?~ices Cost 
(M2klNh) (SlEEt) (¢/M2Btu) (¢/k'ih) -(MS) 

ECAC Offset Rate 
Decrea.se for 
Recovery Sales 

ECAC Offset Rate 
Decrease Adjusted 
for Franchise Fees 
and Uncollectibles 

Balancing Rate Increase 
Uniform ECAC Decrease 
ERAM Inc~ease 
Net Rate Change 

-.78092¢/kWh 

"- • 79014¢/i:.Wh 
/' , - • o o 876¢/kWh 

, - .78138¢/kWh 
• 24700¢/kWh 

- .53438¢/~ 
City expressed concern rega ding the conversion factors 

that SDG&E uses for comparing gas and oil prices for forecasting !uel 
I costs on the one hand and for ch~sing between the ~uels, on the 

other. We find that this is a;=atte~ that should be explored in 
SDG&Ef S ECAC reasonableness r~/iew. Staff should be able to cozzent 

/ of the conversion factors u~ed by each of the major utilities in 
California.. ~ 

SDG&E and eta! of!e~ radically different ~ate designs. 
SDG&E proposes that ne rly the entire reduction be applied to 
reSidential customer~(9~) while staff p~oposes that the reduction 
be spread amOng~he customer classes on a uniform cents per kWh ba.sis. 

SDG&E s ppo~ts its rate desi~~ recoc:endation on the basis 
that the gas an elect~ic ~ate changes are relatee to the same 
prinCipal underlying cause. SDG&E argues that equitable t~eat=ent 
requires tha.t the la~gest pa~t of the electric ~eduction should go to 
the residential eustome~s, since the largest pa~t of the gas rate 
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Table 5 

Adopted Residential Rate DeSign 
Present ERAM ECAC 
Rates e(kWh ¢LkWh 

Customer Charge 52.20 

E:"!eetive 
Rates 

Tier I 10.263 0.247 (1.1228) 9.388 

~~::a!: Residential Rate ~~:~~~ O.2~(~.247) ~~:~~~ 
Stat! also states that the di~f~ential in time-of-use 

rates should remain consistent with eXi~ng differentials - any . / 
changes should be developed in thzee ral rate case. We !ind ~h1s 
recommendation reasonable. 
Findings of Fact 

1. In view of the potenti • rate design disparityp the gas 
I rate increase should be no 1areer than absolutely necessary. 

2. ~he undercollectior~in the gas balancing acco~nts should be 
amortized over 12 months be~use ot relatively stable gas costs. 

3. Twelve months M rtization will promote more s!able rates. ~ ~ 
~/, c- /(.'-

t,J ./ .. ,. The amount o! ad;i~iJoJlp:"l ~:'-y~nue r~g,uired is S~ million.' 
"7~ " ~ '4 ./) Yo' ~ 77-v.-~~ """" I"'-t""'~ jj if.< /40,..~, 5. Fuel oil pric s have declined subs~antially since ~as rates 

6. soce loss of load and may lose more it 
interruptible rate reduced. 

7. Fuel s .tching 1s not a consideration in determining the 
GN-5 rate. ~ 

8. The GN-5 rate should retlect alternate !uel prices. 
9. The GN-5 ~ate reductions proposee by SD~&E and sta!~ are 

too large to be absorbed entirely into the rate structure at this 
time without unduly destabilizing the recain!ng ra~e$. 

10. In these eircumstances a ~N-5 rate 0: 50 cents per therm 
fairly balances competing interests. 
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